Warm season grasses grow most actively during the warmer months, then flower in late summer or fall. Most go completely dormant in winter. Warm season grasses are not recommended for fall planting. It is best to receive them from early spring through late summer and pot them up immediately. If necessary, provide supplemental heat to keep the plants at 60°F or higher to stimulate top growth. Warm season grasses include: Andropogon, Calamagrostis brachytricha, Hakonechloa, Miscanthus, Panicum, Pennisetum, Schizachyrium, and Sporobolus.
Sedges
Sedges, or Carex, are not true grasses at all, though they certainly look similar. They are actually members of the Cyperaceae family, which includes about 4,000 species worldwide. We offer several varieties of Carex, including variegated and yellow varieties, ground cover and clumping types. Sedges tend to grow more like warm season grasses, so we recommend receiving them from early spring through late summer rather than in the fall.
Ornamental Grasses & Sedges
Approximate Plug Measurements: 4¼in deep x 2in wide Minimum order: 1 tray of 30 30ct Grass Plugs -New for 2017!
In 2017, we are converting the majority of our large grass plugs to a new 30ct tray. The new tray features a significantly deeper, more cost-effective plug size. We anticipate the deeper plug will give you improved quality and similar performance to our 20ct, all at a lower price point. 
NEW! Carex oshimensis EVERCOLOR® 'Everillo' PP21002
CAREO30, CAREO72 (Japanese Sedge) Sport of 'Evergold' . Similar performance to its parent but with a solid gold leaf color. Long, thin arching leaf blades are chartreuse green toward the crown, but turn gold as they are exposed to UV light. Short, tan infloresence appears just above the foliage.
yellow and green striped leaves. Creeps slowly to form a dense mass of bold foliage. Insignificant flowers. HELSR30 (False Sunflower) Seed selection similar to 'Lorraine Sunshine' . Fabulous cream and green variegated foliage is topped with 2-2½in, golden yellow flowers. Greens up a bit in the heat of summer. Showy in combo containers. From Sahin. 30-36in/MSu-LSu/Z4-9/30ct S Heliopsis helianthoides 'Summer Sun' HELSSG1 (False Sunflower) A beautiful, carefree perennial with semi-double, 3in wide, bright gold flowers. Their strong stems make them great for cutting. This selection is very heat tolerant, making it the best choice for southern zones. 36in/MSu-LSu/Z3-9/G1 S STELLAR Seller Heliopsis helianthoides 'Sunstruck' PP25524 HELSKG1, HELSK72 (False Sunflower) More compact habit, more ray florets, and a deeper flower color than 'Loraine Sunshine' . 2in large, golden yellow flowers appear above the cream and green variegated foliage earlier than typical Heliopsis. From Darwin Perennials. 
